8th Grade Supply List

**Math:**
- Notebook w/paper (3 ring, spiral or graph)
- TI-30XS Multiview calculator (optional)
- Writing utensils (preferably pencils)
- 2 boxes of Kleenex
- Stylus

**Algebra:**
- TI-30XS Multiview calculator (required)
- Pencils (one box)
- Kleenex

**Science:**
- Colored pencils
- Kleenex
- Pencils
- Scissors
- Basic calculator (math one will work or else Dollar store variety)
- Various items for genius hour

**History:**
- Pencils or pens
- Spiral notebook
- 1 folder
- Kleenex

**English:**
- 1 one inch 3 ring binder
- 1 five tab divider
- 1 index cards
- 2 spiral notebooks
- 1 box of Kleenex

**PE:**
- Gym shorts
- Blue shirt
- Shoes

**FACS:**
- 1 two pocket folder
- 1 package of pencils
- 1 4X6 photo album ($1 at Dollar General)
- 1 box of Kleenex
- 1 spool of all-purpose thread--white or black

**2-D Art:**
- 500 sheets of computer paper
- 1 spiral bound journal with BLANK pages 8.5 x 11

**3-D Art:**
- 2 boxes of Kleenex
- 1 spiral bound journal with BLANK pages 8.5 x 11

**Technology:**
- Earphones/earbuds
- 1 box of Kleenex

**Band:**
- 1” 3 -ring binder and dividers
- 1 spiral notebook
- Pencils

**Vocal Music:**
- 1 box of Kleenex
- 1 box #2 pencils